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#IVIL3COTLAND &EBRUARY 
7EST0OINT "RIDGE
$ESIGN #ONTEST
4HIS HAS BEEN SUCCESSFULLY RUN FOR
SEVERAL YEARS NOW BY )#% 3COTLAND
)T IS PROMOTED TO PUPILS 33	 IN
EVERY 3ECONDARY 3CHOOL THROUGHOUT
3COTLAND ,AST YEARlS CONTEST SAW
ENTRANTS FROM AS FAR AüELD AS
,OCKERBIE AND "ALTASOUND
5SING FREE SOFTWARE PUPILS DESIGN
A COMPUTER BRIDGE MODEL WHICH IS
THEN SUBMITTED ONLINE AND RANKED
IN A LEADERBOARD 4HEY CAN REüNE
AND RESUBMIT THEIR DESIGN AS MANY
TIMES AS THEY LIKE TO IMPROVE THEIR
PLACING WHICH RESULTS IN ENTHUSIASTIC
COMPETITIVENESS AMONG CONTESTANTS
AND A VERY EXCITING CONTEST TO
WATCH
4HIS YEAR THE ALL3COTLAND CONTEST
RUNS FROM ST &EBRUARY UNTIL
RD !PRIL FORMING PART OF THE
ACTIVITIES FOR .ATIONAL 3CIENCE
AND %NGINEERING 7EEK THST
  
22%# .EEDS 9OU
'LASGOW  7EST OF 3COTLAND "RANCH
ARE LOOKING FOR AN ENGINEER TO HELP
COORDINATE THE 2APID 2ESPONSE
%NGINEERING #HALLENGE 22%#	
)NITIALLY THIS WILL BE TO ASSIST *OHN
-OTT WHO CURRENTLY COORDINATES THE
CHALLENGE IN THE 7EST OF 3COTLAND
WITH A VIEW TO TAKING OVER THE LEAD
ROLE LATER IN 
4HE 22%# PROMOTES CIVIL
ENGINEERING TO üRST YEAR SECONDARY
SCHOOL PUPILS USING A DISASTER IN
(ONDURAS TO DEMONSTRATE HOW
NATURAL DISASTERS CAN DISRUPT LIVES
AND REQUIRE ENGINEERS TO HELP
REBUILD THE NECESSARY INFRASTRUCTURE
4HE #HALLENGE IS IN THREE PARTS AN
INITIAL -OTIVATIONAL 4ALK A 4RAINING
0ERIOD AND AN !CTIVITIES $AY
,AST YEAR  SCHOOLS IN THE 7EST
TOOK PART INVOLVING  ENGINEERING
STUDENTSGRADUATES TO HELP RUN THE
CHALLENGE 4HIS OUR THIRD YEAR WILL
BE EVEN BUSIER AS FROM  ENQUIRIES
 SCHOOLS ARE EXPECTED TO RUN THE
EVENT 4HERE ARE POTENTIALLY 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN THE 7EST SO
THERE IS SCOPE FOR THIS PROMOTIONAL
ACTIVITY TO GET VERY BIG
7E ARE ALSO SEEKING VOLUNTEERS TO GIVE THE -OTIVATIONAL 4ALKS
AND MAN THE !CTIVITY $AYS AT THIS YEARlS EVENTS )F YOU COULD GIVE
ONE OR TWO DAYS TO HONE YOUR PRESENTATION SKILLS AND PARTICIPATE
IN A GREAT EVENT PLEASE CONTACT *OHN -OTT
4HE COORDINATOR NEEDS TO
o ,IAISE WITH %DUCATION !UTHORITIES
AND 3CHOOLS TO PROMOTE THE
CONCEPT
o 2UN 4EACHER &AMILIARISATION
3EMINARS
o %NLIST ENGINEERING STUDENTS AND
GRADUATES
o 2UN A -OTIVATIONAL 4ALK
WORKSHOP FOR THE ENGINEERS
o !SSIGN ENGINEERS TO SCHOOLS
o !SSIST WITH PRESENTING THE
-OTIVATIONAL 4ALK
4HE POST WILL BE ON A VOLUNTARY
BASIS PERHAPS SUITING SOMEONE WHO
IS RETIRED WITH A STRONG INTEREST
IN PROMOTING CIVIL ENGINEERING TO
YOUNG PEOPLE
9OU WILL NEED ON AVERAGE ONE DAY
A WEEK THROUGHOUT MOST OF THE
YEAR EXCEPTING THE SUMMER MONTHS
4HIS WILL INCREASE IN THE RUN UP TO
THE SEMINARSWORKSHOPS AS WELL AS
THE -AY*UNE PERIOD WHEN MOST
SCHOOLS WISH TO RUN THE #HALLENGE
4HE POSITION ALSO INVOLVES WORKING
WITH )#% 3COTLAND AND THE %DUCATION
 4RAINING #OMMITTEE
)F YOU ARE INTERESTED OR WISH MORE
INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT *OHN
-OTT ON   OR
JSMOTT BTINTERNETCOM
%DINBURGHlS
%NGINEERING %XPERIENCE
!N EXCITING PLAN HAS BEEN ENGINEERED
FOR 3T-ARGARETlS 3CHOOL DURING
.ATIONAL 3CIENCE  %NGINEERING
7EEK  -ARCH	 &OLLOWING
ON FROM THE SUCCESS OF THE ANNUAL
#ONSTRUCTION #HALLENGE HELD AT
%DINBURGHlS .APIER 5NIVERSITY THE GIRLS
OF 3T-ARGARETlS ARE SET TO üND OUT
WHAT ITlS LIKE TO BE A CIVIL OR STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER AND DISCOVER THEIR ROUTE
INTO THE PROFESSION $R -ARK 4AYLOR
OF %DINBURGH .APIER 5NIVERSITY WILL
LEAD THE TEAM OF UNDERGRADUATES
GRADUATES AND PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
UNDERTAKING A CIVIL ENGINEERING MODEL
BRIDGE BUILDING CHALLENGE WITH A
RANGE OF PUPILS FROM 3 TO 3 4HE
TEAM WILL PLAY A LARGE ROLE IN A CAREERS
FAIR AIMED AT GIRLS MAKING SUBJECT
CHOICES DECIDING ON UNIVERSITY COURSES
AND FOR THOSE SIMPLY NEEDING SOME
INSPIRATION
4HE "RIDGElS ACTIVITY HAS BEEN
REDUCED IN RECENT MONTHS
FOLLOWING THE ILL HEALTH OF ITS
CHIEF ENGINEER *OHN -C0ARTLIN
(OWEVER THANKS TO THE STERLING
INPUT FROM *OHN -OTT AND A
WILLING BAND OF VOLUNTEERS THE
"RIDGE HAS NOT BEEN GATHERING
DUST VISITING FOUR SCHOOLS FOR
 DAY EVENTS AND A FULL TWO
WEEKS IN !BERDEEN 3PECIAL
THANKS ARE TO 2ACHEL +ENNEDY
WHO COORDINATED THE VISIT
TO !BERDEEN IN .OVEMBER
AND TO *OHN -C.AUGHT FOR
THE CONTINUING ASSISTANCE
OF 'EORGE ,ESLIE ,TD IN
TRANSPORTING THE "RIDGE
'OING FORWARD WE ARE
DELIGHTED THAT *OHN -C0ARTLIN
IS BACK IN AN ORGANIZATIONAL
CAPACITY FOR THE 7EST0OINT
"RIDGE $ESIGN #HALLENGE
AND "RIDGES TO 3CHOOLS )T IS
INTENDED TO DEVELOP A POOL OF
VOLUNTEER ,EAD %NGINEERS FOR
THE "RIDGE TO RUN THE EVENTS
IN SCHOOLS WHO WILL BE TRAINED
IN ITS USE PRIOR TO kGOING SOLOl
7ITH REQUESTS FOR THE "RIDGE
FROM ALL OVER 3COTLAND WE ARE
SEEKING A WIDE NETWORK OF
VOLUNTEERS 4HE ROLE MAY BEST
SUIT RETIRED MEMBERS WHO ARE
ABLE TO GIVE A FEW DAYS A YEAR TO
THE EVENTS IN THEIR AREA 7E WILL
STILL REQUIRE ONEDAY VOLUNTEERS
TO HELP THE ,EAD %NGINEER RUN
EACH EVENT SO THERE IS A ROLE TO
SUIT EVERYONE
! TRAINING DAY IS BEING PLANNED
FOR -ARCH WITH DETAILS TO
BE CONüRMED )F YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED
IN THIS EXTREMELY REWARDING
INITIATIVE IN ANY CAPACITY PLEASE
CONTACT *OHN -C0ARTLIN JOHN
MCPARTLIN ICEORGUK FOR MORE
INFORMATION
0RE
0UPILS PUT THEIR
CONSTRUCTION
SKILLS TO THE TEST
$UNDEE !REA "RANCH ONCE AGAIN
HOSTED THE ANNUAL %NGINEERING
FOR ,IFE EL	 FESTIVAL IN $UNDEE
5NIVERSITYlS "ONAR (ALL 4HE 
DAY EVENT IN .OVEMBER WAS VERY
WELL ATTENDED WITH OVER  3
PUPILS FROM  LOCAL SCHOOLS IN
ATTENDANCE AND OVER  ENGINEERS
ON HAND TO PROVIDE A RANGE OF
PRACTICAL SESSIONS 4HE EVENT
HAD A BUZZ THIS YEAR AS PUPILS
PARTICIPATING WERE GIVEN THE CHANCE
TO UNDERTAKE VARIOUS ACTIVITIES
DISPLAYING PARTICULAR ASPECTS
ASSOCIATED WITH #IVIL %NGINEERING
INCLUDING WATER üLTRATION BRIDGE
BUILDING FROM PAPER  CARD THE
,EGO TOWER CHALLENGE AND THE
)#%lS OWN 7EST0OINT "RIDGE $ESIGN
#OMPETITION
%NGINEERING &OR ,IFE
"RIDGES TO
3CHOOLS
0UPILS ABSORBED IN
REüNING THEIR 7EST0OINT
"RIDGE DESIGNS AT THE
$UNDEE %, EVENT
-ARCH	 7E REQUIRE VOLUNTEERS
WILLING TO GIVE A COUPLE OF HOURS TO
DELIVER THE READYMADE PRESENTATION
TO THEIR LOCAL 3CHOOL ITlS EASY TO DO
FUN AND ABOVE ALL VERY SATISFYING
TO SEE THE ENTHUSIASM WITH WHICH
YOUNG MINDS COME TO GRIPS WITH
THIS INTRODUCTION TO STRUCTURAL
ENGINEERING )F YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN TAKING PART PLEASE CONTACT .ICOLA
3MITH NICOLASMITH ICEORGUK	
OR CHECK THE %DUCATION SECTION OF
THE )#% 3COTLAND WEBSITE TO SEE IF A
SCHOOL NEAR YOU IS PARTICIPATING
*OHN -C0ARTLIN
%DUCATION  #AREERS #OORDINATOR
)#% 3COTLAND
